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terms of using credit wisely. (EA)
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THE GREY FAMILY FINANCES AN AUTO PURCHASE

Last summer the Grey family's old car finally went

its last mile and had to be junked. The Greys needed

another one, so Mr. Grey checked local newspaper ads

for used cars. He finally saw two ads that interested

him. Both were for the same kind of car and prices

were identical. The .Lucky Used Car Lot advertised

credit terms, and required .a $200 downpayment. But

Wheels and Deals Used cars advertised "No Money Dean."

That sounded good to Mr. Grey, so he paid Wheels and

Deals a visit.

(The ads Mr. Grey saw are on the next two pages.)

(Examples 1 and 2)

-1-
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At Wheels and Deals Mr. Grey looked the car over,

liked it, and asked about terms for financing it. The

salesman told Mr. Grey that he could pay $80.61 a month

for 24 months, and gave him a contract that was .already

filled in.

(The contract is Example 3.)

The contract was a bit confusing to Mr. Grey, but

right away he noticed a $200 downpayment included in

the figures. He asked the salesman about this since

"no money down" was what had attracted him to Wheels

and Deals in the first place.

The salesman told Mr. Grey that the credit depart-

ment could finance only $1,495 for him. However, he

told Mr. Grey that he could borrow $200 for a downpayment

fron a loan company down the street. Payments would be

less than $20 a month for only 12 months. Mr. Grey

thought about that, but decided he probably wouldn't

need a loan. He had already saved about $200 which

he could apply on a car.

(The loan Mr. Grey could have taken out
is shown as Examples 4 and 5.)
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0, this. 1 5 III day of ..\La
--

1-7 , 19 7D , APEL:S)__ALVD DEALS _LMED _OARL_
/ Q, g 6 0 en-ri:...._S_IT, _ _....., St_Laii.S .. ______..., ..34_11L75 , _Mo.

(Street wrest) !lefty)_
,I rill, ir PARTYSE l LER. hereby egrets to sell and ._ ..1--icaul_cl ro

_ (County). -.. ..2. r
O.)

.. . _ (Slate ...,______

(City) (County) (Ste:

(Name} (Sire I Addle's%)
I a. ./.(le

01. t 6 Li/ S . .Sti 4 o a /45_ .. . .M.O.,
S . wit) iniptest In the following described property:

(4, ,,TI ISIId
I Yr. Mod. i Make No. Cyl. i Model No. Model Name 1 Body Type Serial Number Motor Number

LiSEPI...1.64.7_1 Cid S g 9$
__

1 2.eda 4 Ores ii gi/0 /.i.. / 3 L7

. . , DEBTORBUYER, hereby agrees to buy and to grant to Secured rty J

ix Heater
Automatic Power (.-.1 Power Air Con

JTransmission I_ J Overdrive 0 la&l. Brakes Windows
(Phi,rower

Steering

this security interest is given to secure the payment and performance of the Debtor's obligations under this agreement and also to secure the payment of the Debtor's

ohlreations on e promissory note f even date executed by Debtor and made payable to Secured Party in the principal sum of th____en P-111/21/L2drerd //11,-47/
f_ _Dollars ($ /913/7/, (03 ) payable in installments and maturing on the 15 /4 day of fLiiy

, 19. 72--

I. C.ish Price

1 r,vn Payment
Cash Down Payment
Dade In (Describe) . .

CREDIT COST DISCLOSURE AS REQUIRED BY LAW

$ /I 9-C-700 5. Unpaid Balance & Amount Financed ,$ /.6-6 231
6. FINANCE CHARGE (Composed of)

(6A) Time Price Differential $ 700
(6B) Required Insurance (Itemize)

$. g410,,
$

total Down Payment $ 00
3. Unpaid Balance of Cash Price $ /1/5.6-0
4. Other Charges (Itemize)

(4A) Non eanired Insuran
kt-701 $

_ _
. .0) Official Fees t--/cen.e-... 2.4 676

(4C) _ $._.______ _ _
4 O. Iola, Other Charges . $ e0.6,23

(6C)
6. TOTAL FINANCE CHARGE.
7. Deferred Payment Price (1, 4D & 6).. ....... $.

8. ANNUAL PERCE,NTAGE RATE 02,/, 1-0 %
9. To I of Payments (3, 4D & 6)... . . $._ t93
02 installments of $ 4/ monthly beginning 7//
LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR BODILY INJURY ND 101'iJi
DAMAGE CAUSED.TO OTHERS IS NOT INCLUDED. Number of payments.
amounts thereof,- due dates of each payment, and frequency thereof ire
disclosed in this document in the note and security agreement. the
lion of property to which a security interest is claimed and granted. Ilse

llut afteracquired property is also liened and that future advances and other indebtedness to the secured party are likewise secured by the se( lin.?
h)lerest in said property is disclosed within this document in the security agreement. Late charges of $5.00 or 5% of the payment, whichever is less, will lie
II aged. Prepayment of the obligation nay earn refund of the unearned FINANCE CHARGE as computed under Rule of 78s.

INSURANCE
"EfifY INSURANCE, if written in connection with this extension of credit, may be obtained through any proper agent or company of choice by ber.

but if borrower desires such coverage to be obtained through or paid by creditor, the cost will be $_ _ _for the term of the credit, subject
,only to rate increases granted by stale officials, and such charge will be added to the cost of the credit.

cld T LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE, is not required to-obtain this extension of credit. If borrower desires such coverage the costs as set out hi:NJ

will be added to tire cost of the credit. .

1. The cost for Credit Life Insurance alone will be $ for the term of the loan.

2. The cost for Credit Life and Disability Insurance will be $ for the term of the credit.

I desire Credit Life and Disability Insurance . . . _ I desire property insurance
date olgned date

I desire-Credit Life Insurance I desire NO Insurance_____. _
date signed dale signed

Party(ies) stipulate and agree that all provisions on the reverse side hereof are incorporated herein by reference and- constitute a pelt of this
Notice to Buyer: Do not sign this contract before you read it or if it contains any blank spaces. You are entitled to an exact copy of the contract pm

finder the law, you have the right to pay off in advance the full amount due and obtain a partial refund of the time price differential.

Debtor acknowledges that on the day and year first above written, this agreement was executed and that on said day a fully completed copy of t;i
agreement executed by both Secured Party and Debtor has been delivered to him.

`;FTURED PARTY DEBI OR

Name) {Name)

icorDoranoloreirinerinun

By _

(Corporailon or Partnership)

By _._
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PROMISSORY NOTE
ZeLi/4Y , Missouri

(Amount) (CRY)

7/ 4.5/70
(Data)

FOR VALUE RECEIVE the undersigned jointly and several promise, to pay,I.fl the order of_ L n d . IT tun CC
the sum of_ a/..) GI -12LLY1 dte zi___ i 4, ..ei-Mii,i frie,/ q2. /Ca-_z__-_- Dollars $ ,V.29. 9./. at the place-

designated by the holder hereof, with interest after mat ity d paid at the maximum lawful contract rate, in /;)--- installments of $ /?, 1/:
per th, the first installment being due on__ ...g .5 7Q , and each successive installment being due on the same day of each successive month.

Al maker, guarantor, indorser and surety here f wavesves presentment, notice of dishonor, protest and notice of protest, and diligence in bringing suit
hereon, and consents that the time of payment of this indebtedness or any or all installments thereof may be.extended from time to time and more than one
time without notice and without affecting their liability.

The undersigned agree that the holder hereof may charge and collect interest on each delinquent payment hereunder at a rate which shall not exceed the
highest lawful contract rate.

If any of the said installments, of any part thereof, are not paid when due, then the entire indebtedness then remaining unpaid shall, at the option of
the holder hereof, and without notice or demand, become immediately due and payable and the undersigned agrees to pay an attorney's fee of fifteen per cent
(15%) of the balance due and payable under this note i; same is referred to an attorney for collection after default, and further agrees to pay court costs in
curred in the collection if attorneys fees and court costs are permissible by law.

Witn

011267 Sarni Dodiworth Co. K.C. 1969

Debtor's signature.

Debtor's signature

-,LaAA4-146-Lc-

-6-
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SECURITY AGREEMENT
(FOR DIRECT LOANS ONLY)

--W Mf N UY THESE- PRISINIS, that HCWard areY
residing al 36 Z5. Main/ine- , 8/ 4.6).0./6'

(Address) (CRY' i

t5V. %sic/ ,i_ ,

(Name of Debtor)

/710,
(County) (State)

flereinalter ()molly d rut severally it there be more than une) called debtor, grants, conveys and gives to I. 0.0. Locz11 00
(Name of secured. Party)

/371 fli)/e(." V, Si. Tiro 1 s I 17)/ 66Pari,A,,,.,$) (City) (State)
hereinafter called secured party,

a SLCURITY INIURESI in and lo the laowing described property, hereinafter called collateral, together with all additions, replacements, accessions and accessories thereto
is listed below or on the attached sheet which is incorporated herein:

.1S se for payment °I a note or notes executed by debtor to secured party.

I Amount of Credit

CREDIT COST DISCLOSURE AS REQUIRED BY FEDERAL LAW

$ ate! co 4. FINANCE CHARGE (Composed of)
A. Interest or Credit Cost

B.

C.

4. TOTAL FINANCE. CHARGE

5. Total of Payments

3. Amount Finance ll (1 & 2) $ 9200, 00 6. ANNUAL PERCEN GE RATE 6,, .%
installments of $ /9, It, monthly beginning Lc a, is-,

The number of payments hereunder, the amount of each payment, the due date of first and all subsequent payments, and the frequency of payments ate
disclosed elsewhere on this document within the body of the promissory note and security agreement. The description of the property to which a security
interest is granted and claimed, the fact that afteracquiied property is also liened and that future advances and other indebtedness to the secured
party are likewise secured by the security interest in said property is disclosed within this document in the security agreement. Prepayment of the obli
gation entitles refund of the unearned FINANCE. CHARGE computed by Rule of 78s. .

2. Other Charges (Itermied)

INSURANCE

PkurERIY INSURANCE, if written in connection with this extension of credit, may be obtained through any proper agent or company of choice by bor

rower, but if borroWer desires such coverage to be obtained through or paid by creditor, the cost will be $ for the term of the credit,
subject only to rate increases granted by state officials, and such charge will be added to the cost of the credit.

CREDIT LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE, is not required to obtain this extension of credit. If borrower desires such coverage the costs as set out below
will be added to the cost of the credit.

1. The cost for Credit tile Insurance alone will be $ for the term of the loan.

2. f he cost for Credit Life and Disability Insurance will be $ for the term of the credit.

I desire Credit Life and Disability Insurance I desire property insurance
date signed date signed

I desire Credit Life insurance _ _ I desire NO Insuiance
date signed date signed

Party(ies) stipulate and agree that all provisions on the reverse side hereof are incorporated herein by reference and constitute a part of this agreement

Signed and delivered the date first above written and debtor hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of the security agreement, promissory note, credit
disclosure and insurance disclosure, all completely filled out and executed.

Debtor

By:
Debtor

Corporation or Partnership

-11( te--/
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Mr. Grey looked at the car contract again,

saw a charge for credit life insurance, and

asked about it. The salesman quickly told him

that the insurance really was a good thing to

have.

Finally Mr. Grey noticed the words ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE RATE and asked what they meant. The

salesman told him that was a term required by

the Truth in Lending Law, but really didn't mean

a thing. He told Mr. Grey that the only important

figure was the amount he would owe on the car -

and that was $1,934.63. That was a lot of money,

and Mr. Grey decided to think things over before

signing the contract.

-8-
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What has Mr. Grey learned so far?

1. What did he find out about the "no money down" ad?

It wasn't honest because a downpayment really was

required. Mr. Grey was tricked.

REMEMBER - "No money down" is an attention-getter

in an advertisement. Seldom can a large purchase

be made on credit with nothing down.

(It also was a violation. The Truth in Lending

Law says you must advertise meaningful credit

terms or advertise none at all. It specifies

just what is required.)

2. Was the salesman really helpful?

No. He wanted to make the sale. He didn't really

answer Mr. Grey's questions. He wasn't interested

in Mr. Grey's welfare - and he led him to believe

things that weren't so.

3. Did he say that credit life insurance was required?

No, but the charge was included. That made it

appear that it was required. Was it? Let's look

at the contract (Example 3) and find out.

4. Do you think it's a good idea to be handed a contract
that is already filled in?

No. You ought to be very suspicious. There must be

some reason. Be sure to see what other charges are

included. What if the contract is BLANK? DON't SIGN

UNTIL YOU SEE ALL COSTS OF THE SALE!!!

-9-
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5. If Mr. Grey had taken out a $200 loan, what would
his payments have been? (See loan Disclosure -

rXample 5)

Loan payments - $19.16 (12 months)

Oar payments - $80.61 (24 months)

Total per month
for 12 months - $99.77

Financing a downpayment makes a deal very costly!

6. (Discuss location of disclosures on loan contract

- Example 5)

Is insurance required here? (Read from contract.)

7. Do ou think the law would re uire usin the term
E t a no mean nia.

No, but remember that term. We'll find out about

it later.

Let's continue with our story -

10
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Mr. Grey started home, and them remembered that

the Lucky Used Car Lot had advertised a car like the

one he had just seen. The ad had stated a lot of

terms - one was ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE - but he had

forgotten what they were. He decided to go to

Luckys and see how the credit terms there compared with

those offered by Wheels and Deals.

The salesman at Luckys showed Mr. Grey the car,

and asked if he had seen their ad. Mr. Grey said he

had, but confessed that he hadn't really understood

all the terms. The salesman then got a blank contract,

sat down with Mr. Grey and explained the credit terms,

and pointed out that some of them could be used to

great advantage by a shopper.

(The blank contract is Example 6 - next page.)

He told Mr. Grey that he should always look for

four things when buying on credit, and made a check

mark beside each as he described it. -

-First, look for the CASH PRICE. You ought to know

what the price would be if you were paying cash.
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SECURITY AGREEMENT AND RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALE CONTRACT (INSTALLMENT SALE OF MOTOR VEHICLE)

On trus day of

(Street Address)

SECURED PARTYSELLER. hereby agrees to sell and

(City) (County)

Security interest in the following described property

(Name)

(City) (County)

(Name)

(State)

(Stets)

(Street Address)

, DEBTOR--BUYER, hereby agrees to buy and to grant to Secured Party a

New/Used 1- Yr. Mod. J Make

I

No. Cyl. Model No. Model Name Body Type Serial Number Motor Number

El Radio [11 Heater EIAutomaticTransmission 111 Overdrive I, Power
_I Steering C.]

Power Power
Brakes Windows

,--, Air Con.
ditioning

Other

This security interest is given to secure the payment and performance of the Debtor's obligations under this agreement and also to secure the payment of the Debtor's

obligations on a promissory note of even date executed by Debtor and made payable to Secured Party in the principal sum of

. _ . .___ Dollars (S ) payable in installments and maturing on the__ of

. 19

CREDIT COST DISCLOSURE AS REQUIRED BY LAW
1. Cash Price

2 in Payment
kzA) Cash Down Payment
(2B) Trade In (Describe)

--
Total Down Payment .,

3. Unpaid Balance of Cash Price .

4. Other Charges (Itemize)
(4A) Non Required Insurance

(48)
(4C)

s_ 5. Unpaid Balance & Amount Financed
6. FINANCE CHARGE (Composed of)

(6A) Time Price Differential
(6B) Required Insurance (Itemize)

(6C)
6. TOTAL FINANCE CHARGE,

7. Deferred Payment Price (1, 4D & 6)
8. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
9. Total of Payments (3, 40 & 6)

___installments of $_ monthly beginning_
LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY

Official DAMAGE CAUSED TO OTHERS IS NOT INCLUDED. Number of payments,
amounts thereof, due dates of each payment, and frequency thereof are

4D. Total Other Charges disclosed in this document in the note and security agreement. The descrip
tion of property to which a security interest is claimed and granted, the fact

that afteracquired property is also liened and that future advances and other indebtedness to the secured party are likewise secured by the security
interest in said property is disclosed within this document in the security agreement. Late charges of $5.00 or 5% of the payment, whichever is less, will be
charged. Prepayment of the obligation may earn refund of the unearned FINANCE CHARGE as computed under Rule of 78s.

Fees

INSURANCE
I ERTY INSURANCE, if written in connection with this extension of credit, may be obtained through any proper agent or company of choice by bor

rower, but if borrower desires such coverage to be obtained through or paid by creditor, the cost will be $ for the term of the credit, subject
only to rate increases granted by state officials, and such charge will be added to the cost of the credit.

CREDIT LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE, is not required to obtain this extension of credit. If borrower desires such coverage the costs as set out below

will be added to the cost of the credit.

1. The cost for Credit Life Insurance alone will be $ for the term of the loan.

2. The cost for Credit Life and Disability Insurance will be $ for the term of the credit.

I desire Credit Life and Disability Insurance
date signed

I desire property insurance

I desire Credit Life Insurance I desire NO Insurance
signeddate

date

date

signed

signed

Party(ies) stipulate and 'agree that all provisions on the reverse side hereof are incorporated herein by reference and constitute a part of this agreement
Notice to Buyer: Do not sign this contract before you read it or if it contains any blank spaces. You are entitled to an exact copy of the contract you sign

Under the law, you have the right to pay off in advance the full amount due and obtain a partial refund of the time pricedifferential,

Debtor acknowledges that on the day and year first above written, this agreement was executed and that on said day a fully completed copy of this

agreement executed by both Secured Party and Debtor has been delivered to him.

rn'iRED PARTY

(Name)

. _

(GcTriCo7ailon or Partnership)

By

DEBTOR

(Name)

(Corporation or Partnership

).` By E4 Om
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PARTIES HEREBY WARRANT AND COVENANT:

1. That Debtor will not sell, offer to sell, or otherwise transfer or encumber the collateral or any interest therein without the prior written consent of ecured
Party.

2. That Secured Party will procure the insurance coverage designated above herein the proceeds therefrom to be payable to the Secured Party and Debtor as their
interests appear. If insurance other than insurance on motor vehicles is designated above herein, Debtor shall be covered thereby. In the event of any default under this
agreement, the Secured Party is authorized to cancel the said insurance and to receive the return premiums, if any, which shall be either credited to We unpaid balance
due under this contract, or used to purchase insurance protecting the interest of the Secured Party alone, or used for both, whichever Secured Party elects.

3, That Debtor will preserve the collateral and keep it in good condition, and shall allow the Secured Party to inspect the same at any reasonable time.
4. That Debtor shall not sell or dispose of the collateral or subject it to any unpaid charge ar any subsequent interest of a third person, unless the Secured Party

first gives written consent to such.

5. That the Secured Party may at the Secured Party's option discharge liens, security interests, or other encumbrances on the collateral, and may pay for the repair
Of any to the collateral, the maintenance and preservation thereof and for insurance thereon, and upon so doing Debtor shall on demand reimburse the Secured
Party for any payment so made. Said oeyments advanced shall draw interest at eight percent (8910) per annum from the date of payment until reimbursement, shall be
added to the indebtedness owed by Debtor and shall'be secured by this Security Agreement.

6. That the Debtors residence is: 7. That the Secured Party's place of business is:
i.1 At the address shown in the first paragraph herein. At the address shown in the first paragraph herein.

0 At .. .. .. _____________ ____________. ._____ At
(street) (City) (State) (Street) (City) (State)

B. that the Debtor shall not permit the removal of the collateral from ._ . _ . __ ..:L_County, Missouri, except for its temporary
removal in connection with its ordinary use, without first obtaining written consent of the Secured Party.

9. That the Debtor shall be in default under this agreement upon:
A. Default in the payment or performance of any obligation, covenant or liability contained herein;
B. Reasonable determination by Secured Party that any warranty or representation herein made was false when made;

C. Loss, theft, substantial damage, destruction, sale or encumbrance of any of the collateral, or the making of any levy, seizure or attachment there
D. Death, dissolution, termination of existence, insolvency or business failure of Debtor, or appointment of a receiver for any part of the collateral, assignment for

the benefit of creditors or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency law by or against Debtor or any guarantor or suretyfor Debtor.
10. Upon such default and at any time thereafter, the Secured Party may declare all obligations secured hereby immediately due and payable and may proceed to

enforce payment of the same and exercise any and all rights and remedies provided by the Uniform Commercial Cade as well as all other rights and remedies possessed by
the Secured Party. The Secured Party may require the Debtor to assemble the collateral and make it available to the Secured Party at a placedesignated by Secured Party
which is reasonably convenient to both parties. Expenses for retaking, holding, preparing for sale, selling and the like shall include the Secured Party's reasonable attorney's
fees and legal expenses. Any notification of sale or other disposition of the collateral required to be given by the Secured Party will be sufficient if given personally, or
mailed by certified maik, not less than five (5) days prior to the day on which such sale or other disposition will be made, and such notification shall be deemed reasonable
notice.

11. No waiver by the Secured Party of any default shall operate as a waiver of any other default.
12. The contents of the copy of the financing statement found immediately preceding this Security Agreement are incorporated herein by reference and moue a part

hereof.

13..Upon full performance of the Debtors obligations under this agreement and full payment of the Debtor's obligations on the promissory note herein described,
this'agiiithent shall be void, otherwise to remain in felt force and effect.

14. The terms of this agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties hereto.

ASSIGNMENT
For value received. the within agreement and all the right, title and interest of the undersigned Secured Party, to the property therein described and secured, is

hereby sold, transferred, conveyed and assigned to:

its successors and assigns, with full authority to do every act and thing necessary to collect and discharge the same. The undersigned expressly warrants that the within
agreement arose from .the bona fide time sale to the Debtor of the property described therein and secured thereby, that the title to said property at the time of said sale
was vested in the. undersigned free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, that the undersigned had the legal right to and did properly assign and deliver such title as well
as said property to the Debtor at the time of said sale; that said property was not misrepresented to the Debtor in any way and that the statements of the Debtor and alt other
statements of fact in this Security Agreement are true to the best of the knowledge and belief of the undersigned, and that the down payment indicated in said agreement
was paid in full by Debtor in cash or trade-in as stated therein. The above agreement and above described note were completely executed prior to Debtor's signing the
same. All warranties.herein contained are made to induce the assignee to purchase this agreement and if there is any breach of any warranty, without regard to the knowl
edge or lack of knowledge of the undersigned, the undersigned will on demand purchase this agreement from the assignee for the balance then remaining unpaid plus any
costs and expenses paid or incurred by the assignee.

SECURED PARTY
(Corporation or Partnership)

(Name) By
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Second, look for the FINANCE CHARGE. It is the

CHARGE for paying later - the cost of credit in

dollars. Then - decide whether paying later is

worth that many dollars. He said it was very

important to think about this charge, and that

was why the term was more conspicuous on the

contract than most of the other credit terms.

.Third, look for the DEFERRED PAYMENT PRICE.

That's the CREDIT price. It includes the cash

price, the finance charge, and other charges

that you might or might not have to pay if you

paid cash. You need to think about the CREDIT

PRICE, and decide if paying later is worth that

much money.

.Fourth - and VERY important - look for the ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE RATE. It is the charge for paying

later - the finance charge expressed as a percent-

age. The LOWEST annual percentage rate, is ALWAYS

the best credit term buy, regardless of the amount

of the debt or the time it takes to repay it. He

showed Mr. Grey that the words were conspicuous on

the contract - and told him to always look for

that term. He said to COMPARE annual percentage

rates on credit deals, and to always choose the

lowest one if you want to GET THE MOST FOR THE LEAST

AMOUNT OF MONEY.

-13-
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Next the salesman told Mr. Grey that he could

finance the car for 24 months at $77.50 a month,

exactly as the advertisement had stated. Then he

filled out a contract to show all the costs for the

car. As he did so, he discussed other charges. He

pointed out that credit life insurance could be

purchased, but was not required, and Mr. Grey decided

he wouldn't need it When the salesman had finished

filling in the contract, Mr. Grey saw that the Deferred

Payment Price was a lot more than the Cash Price. (The

difference was $365.) Even so, he could easily see that

Lucky's terms were better than those offered by Wheels

and Deals - and -

LUCKY'S ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
WAS LOWER!

(Lucky's contract is Example 7 - next page.)

-14-
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JLL;Ut(II Y AUKttMtNI ANU KtIAIL INSI ALLMN*1 SALE CONTRACT (INSTALLMENT SALE OF MOTOR VEHICLE)

On this , f
.1 . _ _.

) .day of
i 1-k A.11.11/__ , 19 p

ei) rei-_____ 21, ________, 22)1-; A tai '...__ _._
I. treat Address)

Si Qin I) PARTY STI LER, hereby agrees to sell end Hinva rd 'Hy) c7r
W4r «l / 5 _ ___, _...j...c.L.41 .1 5 -.

(City) (County)

S'cluilv mien est In the following described property:

.%o
cAy Lis -o Lst-

(County) I (Stain)

7.inigin ///9-e
(Name) (Street Address)

inO.__., DEB10RBUYER, hereby agrees to buy end to grant to Secured P rly
(State)

N x, turd l Yr. Mod. I Make I No. Cyl. I

%") f) /9 //1 Cods I S.

Model No.

R-4 Automatic
tki liddro Heater 125,1. Transmission Overdrive

Model Name

Power
Steering igf

Power
Brakes

Body Type Serial Number Motor Number

0/ el c) /4, 2 4 (L3-1 3 6

PowerWindows
Air Con. Other
ditioning

Ibis security interest is given to secure the payment and performance of the Debtors obligations under this agreement and also to sectsre the payment of the Debtor

obligations on a promissory note of even date executed by Debtor and made payable to Secured Party in the principal sum of oe-./.9'A X? en hat&
0)/ ;/-- _. Dollars ($ 0,), payable In installments and maiming on the____Z5214... day of__

.19 7:2,-.

CREDIT COST DISCLOSURE AS REQUIRED BY LAW
I. Cash Price

,wn Payment
,, A) Cash Down Payment ,, .

(;'11) Trade In (Describe)

.... 9 6: e' 5. Unpaid Balance & Amount Financed
6. FINANCE CHARGE (Composed of)

(6/I) Time Price Differential
(68) Required Insurance (Itemize)

$ on, o0
$

Total Down Payment

3. Unpaid Balance of Cash Price

4. Other Charges (Itemize)
(4A) Non Required Insurance

S 0 0 (6C) _ _

$

OH) Official Fees e fe. $ A2,..0.1?
(4C)

40. Total Other Charges . ...

6. TOTAL FINANCE CHARGE
7, Deferred Payment Price (1, 4D & 6)
8. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ,e./.0410 %
9. Tot I of Payments (3, 41) & 6) 0
_a.i installments of $/11.5.0nonthly beginning gri,/,/,,5
LIAB LITY INSURANCE CO E AGE FOR BODILY INJURY ND PROPUti Y
DAMAGE 'CAIISED.TO OTHERS IS NOT INCLUDED. Number of paympqr,,,
amounts thereof, due dales of each payment, and frequency theleof are
disclosed in this document in the note and security agreement. The descrip-
tion of properly to which a security interest is claimed and granted, the fail

afleracquired properly is also liened and that future advances and other indebtedness to the secured party are likewise secured by the scold./
interest in said property is discined within this document in the security agreement. Late charges of $5.00 or 5% of the payment, whichever is less, will tie

charged. Prepayment of the obligation may earn refund of the unearned FINANCE CHARGE as computed under Rule of 78s.

INSURANCE
'ERTY INSURANCE, if written in connection with this extension 'of credit, may be obtained through any proper agent or company of choice by bor

rower, but if.borrower desires such coverage to be obtained through or paid by creditor, the cost will be $ ___ for the term of the credit, sulrj,:d
only to rate increases granted by state officials, and such charge will. be added to the cost of the credit.

DIT LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE, is not required to obtain this extension of credit. If borrower desires such coverage the costs as set out helov

will he added to the cost of the credit.

1. The cost for Credit Life Insurance alone will be $ for the term of the loan.

2. The cost for Credit life and Disability Insurance will be $ for the term of the credit.

I desire Credit Life and Disability Insurance _ _ _._. I desire property insurance _ _
dale signed date chro0,1

I desire Credit Life Insurance I desire NO Insurance_____ _

date signaldate signed

Party(ies) stipulate and agree that alt provisions on the reverse side hereof are incorporated herein by reference and constitute a part of this ak.'
Notice to Buyer: Do not sign this contract before you read it or if it contains any blank spaces. You are entitled to an exact copy of the contract you

Under the law, you have the right to pay off in advance the full amount due and obtain a partial refund of the time price differential.

Debtor acknowledges that on the day and year first above written, this agreement was executed and that on said day a fully completed copy of il.i;

agreement executed by both Secured Party and Debtor has been delivered to him.

-''.URED PARTY DEBTOR

(CorporetIon or Partnership)

By

(Name)

(Corporatio. n or PertnershIP)
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Let's stop and compare deals -

1. How many monthly payments does each contract call
for? 24

2. Which costs are the same on both contracts?

The Cash Price and the Downpayment.

3. Which costs are higher at Wheels and Deals?

Everything else - Other charges, amount financed,

finance charge, total of payments, deferred pay-

ment price, monthly payments. And, of course,

the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE!

4. What made the difference?

The amount of the "Other Charges." Actually, the

charge for credit life insurance.

5. What did the salesman tell Mr. Grey about credit
life insurance?

The purchase of credit life insurance depends on

the needs of the consumer, unless the contract

states that it is required.

6. If you make a bigger downpayment, will the finance
cFiarge be less?

Yes. The less dollars you finance, the lower the

finance charge.

7. If the amount financed is reduced what haens to
t e nance c arge.

It goes down. The finance charge is based on the

amount financed. Again, the less dollars you finance,

the loiver the finance charge.

-16-
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8. What is the quickest and easiest way to see which
is the better deal?

Compare ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATES.

9. What do you think of Lucky's ad (Example 1)?

It was truthful - meaningful - would help when

shopping for credit.

10. What four thins did the salesman sa to look for?

Cash Price, FINANCE CHARGE, Deferred Payment Price,

and ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE.

(Refer to blank contract, Example 6. Suggest that

these four important credit terms be checked on

the blank contract. Then mention and point out

the location of various other kinds of information,

such as:

Payments - number, amount, due dates

Penalty for Late Payments

Refund if debt is paid off early

Insurance

Security

Our story continues -

-17-
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Mr. Grey was about ready to buy the car when the

salesman suggested another choice. Mr. Grey could

pay for the car in 18 months at $98.33 a month. The

salesman filled out a contract, just to show Mr. Grey

the very real difference between his choices.

Mr. Grey immediately noticed that the ANNUAL PERCENT-

AGE RATE WAS MUCH LOWER ON THE 18-MONTH PLAN. Also,

he saw that he could save nearly $100 on the FINANCE

CHARGE by making the higher monthly payments for fewer

months.

(Lucky's 18-month contract is Example 8)

At that point Mr. Grey was convinced that he should

buy from Luckys. Not only had he been offered better

deals there, but also he had learned how really easy

it is to SHOP FOR CREDIT.

Mr. Grey considered his choice of payment plans,

and finally decided on 24 months. Although the other

plan would certainly save money, he felt it was more

important to be sure he could meet his monthly payments

than it was to reduce his finance charge. If he couldn't

afford the higher payments, he might lose his car.

-18-
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SECURITY AGREEMENT AND RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALE CONTRACT (INSTALLMENT SALE OF MOTOR VEIIICU.)

On this . day of - 19

91c) ._C
(Street Address) )Ity

SI 1.11(11 D PARTYSE i I FR, hereby agrees to sell and /ID LUO )C
8/. /j , 6Y,

(city)

)Nanie

(County) (stele)
Iv interest in the following described property:

V

.11.25a 21V 1127
g ii;;;:as 111D,

(County) .(Slete)

.e _
(Street Address)

DEBTORBUYER, hereby agrees to buy and to grant to Secured I'dity

(l.
J

Yr. Mod. Make No. Cyl. Model No.

MEP 1 /Q167 I Model Name Body Type

sec/a/2
Serial Number

11_16.1s-32_

r-7( Automatic Power Power Power r--1 Air Con-
Radio CZ Heater la, Transmission El Overdrive PC Steering Brakes Windows L j ditioning

Motor Number

Other

ltus security interest is given to secure the payment and performance of the Debtor's obligations under this agreement and also to secure the payment of the Debtor

nhilgations on a promissory note of eve ate executed by Debtor and made payable to Secured Party in the principal sum of 5ekg-r/I:e

n/z.a.L. cc?. ,. Dollars ($ /7 'f 9./) payable In installments and maturing on the.. I 5 day of

Jr? 19 , ig

I C.Ish Price

Payment
(A) Cash Down Payment $ CC
(?li) Trade In (Describe) $

total Down Payment $ 4'O,° o
3. Unpaid Balance of Cash Price $ 14 ainn
4. Other Charges (Itemize)

(4A) Non Required Insurance

CREDIT COST DISCLOSURE AS REQUIRED BY LAW
$ /6 00 5. Unpaid Balance & Amount Financed

6. FINANCE CHARGE (Composed of)
(6A) Time Price Differential
(6B) Required lasurance (Itemize)

(411) Official Fees Se -rect. -ss
MC)

41)

.

41). Total Other Charges

6. TOTAL FINANCE CHARGE
7. Deferred Payment Price (1, 4D & 6)
8. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 1ST Q2 %
9. Total of Payments (3, 40 & 6)/ installments of $fg 3,3mnnthly beginning /...5/
LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR BODILY INJURY ND ON :II Y
DAMAGE CAUSED.TO OTHERS IS NOT INCLUDED. Number of payments,
amounts thereof, due dates of each payment, and frequency thereof are

$_ disclosed in this document in the note and security agreement. The deselip.
tion of property to which a security interest is claimed and granted, the fact .

hat afteracquited properly is also liened and that future advances and other indebtedness to the secured party are likewise secured by the security
leteiest in said properly is disclosed within this document in the security agreement. Late charges of $5.00 or 5% of the payment, whichever is less, will be
rlunged. Prepayment of the obligation may earn refund of the unearned FINANCE CHARGE as computed under Rule of 78s.

$ /617,00

$

INSURANCE
. INSURANCE, if written in connection with this extension of credit, may be obtained through any proper agent or company of choice by bur

tei.wr. but it burrower desires such coverage to be obtained through or paid by creditor, the cost will be $. __for the term of the credit, subiect
ehe, to rate increases granted by state officials, and such charge will be added to the cost hf the credit.

1:1:t In i LIFE AND DISAltil If? INSURANCE, is not required to obtain this extension of credit. If borrower desires such coverage the costs as set out belme.

will be added to the cost of the credit.

I. she cost or Credit Life insurance alone will be the term of the loan.

2. The cost for Credit Life and Disability insurance will be $ for the term of the credit.

I desire Credit Life and Disability Insurance I desire property insurance
date signed

I desire Credit Life Insurance I desire NO Insurance
date signed date sigud

Party(ies) stipulate and agree that all provisions on the reverse side hereof are incorporated herein by reference and constitute a part of this agit!':It ;

!bike to Buyer: Do not sign this contract before you read it or if it contains any blank spaces. You are entitled to an exactcopy of the contract pit
Under the law, you have the right to pay off in advance the full amount due and obtain a partial refund of the time price differential.

,Debtor acknowledges that on the day and year first above.written, this agreement was executed and that on said day a fully completed copy of tiril

agreement executed by both Secured Party ad Debtor jis hem delivered to him.

date signed

TIRED PARTY DEBTOR

risme) (Name)

ICorporatiOn Orilifinerthlp) (Co-partition or Partnership)

Dy _._
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After all decisions were made, Mr.. Grey read

his contract carefully, asked questions about

things he didn't understand, and then signed.

The salesman gave him a copy of his contract

and the keys to his new car. Breathing a sigh

of relief, Mr. Grey drove away - a happy car owner.

...

-20-
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Let's look at Lucky's 24-month payment plan versus

the 18-month payment plan - Example 9 - Know the $

Cost of Credit -

This chart compares the 24-month plan with

the 18-month plan. What is the charge for

paying later in each case?

1. How much is the finance charge for each?

24 monthly payments - $343.00

18 monthly payments - $252.94

$ 91.06

Mr. Grey could have saved $91.06 if he could

have handled the higher payments.

2. What is the annual percentage rate for each?

24 monthly payments - 20.40

18 monthly payments - 15.25

REMEMBER - You can save money if you can make

higher payments for a shorter period

of time.

-21-
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KNOW THE $ COST OF CREDIT

It costs money to use credit. The following formulas are good

to remember when shopping for credit:

Higher monthly payments + lower no. of months = lower finance charge

Lower monthly payments + higher no. of months = higher finance charge

Compare Costs: Deal A Deal B

Monthly terms Pay $77. 50 a
month for 24
months

Pay $98. 33 a
month for 18
months

Cash price of car $1695. 00 $1695.00
Subtract cash downpayment 200. 00 200. 00
Unpaid balance of cash price $1495. 00 $1495. 00
Add other charges 22. 00 22. 00
Amount financed $1517. 00 $1517. 00

Monthly payments $77. 50 a month $98. 33 a month
Times no. of payments x 24 x 18
Total of payments $1860.00 $1769. 94
Subtract amount financed 1517. 00 1517. 00
Finance charge $ 343. 00 $ 252. 94

Finance charge = the $cost of credit

Annual percentage rate 20. 40% 15. 25%

Annual percentage rate = the cost of credit expressed
as a percentage

-22-
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Mr. Grey was exposed to four credit deals, as shown below-

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE
Financing $200.00---12 months 26.50

Financing $1, 560. 23 -24 months 21.60

Financing $1,517:00-24 months 20.40

Financing $1, 517. 00 -18 months 15.25

Which is the best credit deal?

Check the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. It's the ONLY way

you can compare these deals. The LOWEST ANNUAL PERCENTAGE

RATE is the BEST credit cost deal:

Three things are necessary to using credit WISELY. You must

. Know how much credit you can AFFORD

. LEARN the new credit terms

SHOP for credit

DID MR. GREY USE CREDIT WISELY?

-23-
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REMINDERS -

. Advertising is sometimes misleading.

. You can seldom make a large purchase on credit

with nothing down.

. Pay as much down as you can.

. Check and understand "other charges."

. If credit life insurance is not required,

buy it only if you need it.

. You can reduce your $ cost of credit (finance

charge) by paying higher monthly payments for

a shorter period of time.

AND - THE BIG THREE -

. The FINANCE CHARGE is the dollar charge for

paying later.

Is paying later worth that many dollars?

. Use the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE to get the most

for the least amount of money. It's the ONLY

way you can compare credit deals.

. The DEFERRED PAYMENT PRICE is the CREDIT PRICE.

It includes the cash price, the finance charge,

and other charges. Is paying later worth that

much money?
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